
June 27, 1956 

Memorandum for: File 

Szabject: Indexing for the Improved 705 

Indexing is a procedire whereby the memory address of an instruction 
is modified by the contents of an --index register before it is used. UrcJally 
the contents of the index register are added to or subtracted fmm the 
m e m o r y  address. The number contained in the index register is called 
the index. Since there is usually more tha5 one hdex register, several. 
indices are available far 1180. The index eelected is shown in.2 spectfic

7-p-

place in the irrstructian and repreaents the value to be used in canjtinction 
with the memory address of the inrtruction to determine the -effective 
%memoryaddress, This is not to be codiiaed with the --index addressed; in 
this case an index register is addressed for the purpose of taking d& from. 
it or putting data in it. 

In s 5e: sh9wn in
strictly one-address machiare, the index addressed W Q U ~ ~  

the instruction where the memory addrese would otherwise be. However, 
greater flexibility may be obtained by introducing the index addre$sed into 
the instruction a8 a second address. For reasons which wi l l  appear later, 
the index addressed and the index selected should be shown in two different 
and independent lacationa in the instruction, In the proposed improvement 
for the? 705, the index selected and the index addrearired are linflicated in the 
lead word a8 shown in figure 1;  in additioa, there t a  a --e-w e - i n d e x  bit in the 
operation word which show8 by its preeence that the index alelected is to be 
used with that operation word. 

Figure 1 
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The value of indexing is found in relative programing and in h o p- -- projram-&I*. 
 ....-*--
ing. In relative programing, the characters of a data area Qr work area 
_c 

are assigned relative addredlmes, the first character being g i v m  the addresre 
00000 and each eucceeding character receiving an address m a  number higher. 
An index i e  erelected and used with each inetruction addresskg the area; by 
setting the index to the actual address of the first  character of the data area$ 
the effective address of the inrtructionrr involved wi l l  be proparly set. This 
technique is best used when either the location of the data arer. i a  unknown 
and must be developed during the program and/or Whtn there are a nilmber 
of similar data areika to which the instructions wil l  apply, Only one number, 
the index value, must be ch~n4edto change the effective address of all in-
structionr for which this index has been eelected. 

Indexing is an aid t g  loop programing Frinicipally when there are a number 
of instructions to be applied euccesaively to several work areits. For exam-
ple, the entire procerlring of grouped recorda must he repeated for each record 
of the group. Such a program m a y  be written uoing the actual addresees of the 
first  record. Each instruction of the program would re lac t  and u s e  an h d t x  
whose value would be set  to  zero for the firat record and increased by (say) 
290 for each auccesaive 200 - character record, The end of the lomg is 
reached when the index attains a cartsirr maximtim value, wfiich dogsads on the 
;anrticQl;P,rcase .  If 4 records :lareinvolved, the laat record wtzuld be processed 
with iic hdex value of 3 x 200 = 600,  Note that only one numberr the Ladex, ha8 to 
be changed when stepping from one record to the next. If relative g~OgIm"iing 
is  combined with loopinq, the index starts with the actua.1 address af the fir8t 
character of the first record and is stepped up the amount of the record length, 
s a x  200, until the l a e t  r e c o d  3.8 procqssed with an index valttcr equal t i r  the 
actual address of i t a  first character. 

To obtain the maximum value from indtxing, it should be possible to index any 
program. It is quite possible that a program which we wish to index thro.dgh 
; i ~series of grouped record6 will itaelf contain indexing. If tha grouped recorda; 
are being handled with simultaneour read-write-com?ute, i t  w i l l  be desirable 
to index the program through the several compute area8 as w a l l  as through the 
records of the group. Thus a third (or even higher) level of indexing m a y  be 
required. This multiple indexing should be possible in an! iwkxing scheme, 

The elements of looping are shown in figure 2. 4-
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Figure 2 

With indexing, looping becomes a matter of initializing, using, testing, and 
stepping an index. The problem of ertabliuhing an indexir-g r;rcheme cornel 
down to a consideration of these four operations. 

One possible plan for indexing is to etore in =7,?ernorythe initiiil valm, the 
maximum value and the eteppirig value for the index. In initializing, the 
initial value i s  loaded into the index regi8ter; in testing, the nmxirnurn value 
is cornparad against the index value; in stepy>icg, the stepping value i g  added 
to the index. A more flexible plan is to  place these constants In the memory 
addreB s of the initialieing, stepping and te Bting instructioazs, “Theoperations 
required for this plan are: 

Phase: 
I--


h i tializing 	 Load (reset-add) memory address into index 

Stepping 	 Add memory oddrerpB t c t  rndex 

Testing 	 Compare memory address to index 
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The advantages of this plan are: (1) no memory space i a  required for the 
constants other than that required for the inatructions - this also simplifier 
the programmer’s job; (2) s h c a  no memory access for the constant ie involved, 
time may be saved; (3 )  the constants m a y  be modified by indexing the instructions 
containing them - this is tho key to multiple indexin;;, 

In one type of indexing, (availableon the ’704 through the TIX instruction) the 

index steps from an initial valse, set by the problem, down tb zero. The 

indexing system proposed in 705 Improvement Memo # 3  i s  aihilar ta this 

except that the index is etepptd upward until its value reachts z e w  through 

an overflow. 30th -3chemes;have tha same limitation: the hitial and final 

values of the index are. fixed 8 : )  that t h e  memory addrese plue the index (the 

effective memory addrese) hs;a a fixed initial value and final value, Thia 
d h w g  only one a t a r t h g  place a+idone ending place a e ,  for example, rtartiafg 
with the first record of a group and indexing through the last secord of the group, 
A second-layer index to permit directing the program succt ssively to dif€clront 
compute areas is not possible w i t h  this type of indexing. 

‘1i”Eioprczpcbmd irnpvw,enlent p l a ~for  the 705 provide6 operations; with indexing 
Corj - s to ia fH stored ffi the memory address a e  follaws: 

L F M  -	 Load from memory address - loads tho mmw,ry address 
irnto the index addressee 

Either of these inatructions can be used to initialize an iE.dex, The bfoI)X 
instruction violates a basic concept inaemuch as the index selected i a  taken 
to be the index addrerseed; however, no E-time i s  required so that the MODX* 
l - l t w ~ ~ ~ t i o n  	 14the MODX bIStrUCtf iOA,takes lesa time t b n  the LFM inetructioa, 
tae use-index b i t  is present, self-indexin.tokes place: the memory address irp 
indexed by {Le.; added to) the index selected and the result loaded into the 
aame index. Thia is equivalent to stepping the index by the aamunt of the memory
1111-


address. The Same effect can be obtained with the L F M  inetruction by ‘indfeoting 
the rame index as index selected and index addressed, Wheri the i a d e x - u e d  bit 
is present, the index w i l l  be rrteppad by the amount of the m e m o r y  address. When 
the LFM instruction i e  used to initialize en index, i t8  marnary addresa may be 
indexed by another index - - *is technique i p I  used in multiple indexing, The t 
M09X inartructions cannot be tared in this application. Neither the MODX or 
the L F M  inotruction can ba indexed w i t h  another index when they are used for 
stepping becaure the stepping i o  done by eslf-indexing; n@ application.for auch 
indexing has a8 yet turned up and so there is perhaps no valid objection to the 
lack of a direct add-from-memory-addrear instruction. 
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Attached to thier memorandum a a  figure 3 is a sample prograltn written for 
multiple indexing using tho MODX and L F M  inrtructione, The program is 
written for grouped records, 200 characters long, with  a header record of 
EO0 cjliizractcr in front of each group. The! second-layer i d e x  is used to progrees 
the program through three compute areas PI is com*%onl*vdor-e with sirnultAneoua 
1-eading-write-compute. Since the praposbd 705 irnpxovarnant doela not inclade 
&ininatruction for the testing phabb, an inetruction marked "TEST'' has been 
added with the aseumption that this wi l l  compare the memory address (after 
indexing if indicatad) to the index oelocted and sat the ecwatj tri gsr on 01" off 
in accordance with  the result of this comparisonc (TBIIEoa~mmptioxii a  far 
illustrative purposes only; for inrstzoce, a special fiidsx+eqwltrigger might 
be prafe rable.) 

The basic requirement8 of a complete indexirzg system are: ( t )  an instruction 
format that indicatee separately and independently the index selected and tht 
index addresoed; (2) an iaetructiou which foada the memory address into the 
index addressed - by self-indexing this w i l l  alsi, add the  rnemi,ry addrerrp to the 
index addressed; (3) a t 3  instruction which compareer the msmw-y addreas wiaxl 
the index addressed and seta a trigger accordingly. There features are 
strongly recommended for incorporation into the indexing plaz for the improved 
705. 

. 
R, V, Sm.ith 
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Index 
Symbolic Or ASU Memory Use.  Index 
Location Oper. Address Address Ind. Sel, Description 
*_-__L-

7 
1. 

1 ' 


7 	 Calcsdate Routine 

1UQ20 

7 	 T e ~ tF:nd Minor Loan 
--e---

1 	 20010 TEST 004 Last (=)record i n - c o u p ?  
20020 TRE 40010 Yes 

30010 M00X 

30020 TR 


YT 
I 

1 

* I f  there higher layering of indices, instrr;lcticm OUOlO rrhodd be written: 

P 	 00010 MORX 00000 009 




